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Spicer tells everyone about a giant Holiday called Christmas. What will happen
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1 - christmas What?

It was christmas eve and Spicer was setting out decorations arround the leaf village she put tinsel on
Orochimaru and ribbons on trees. she wasn't acting like her self. She waltzed down the halls and ran off
with a smile.

Orochimaru: Spicey whats with you

Spicer: *british accent (just saying she has one) * oh nothing it's just christmas

Orochimaru: HUH

Spicer: Chrismas is a holiday come on if you don't know it I bet nobody does

the two ran to the hokage's Villa and knocked on the door. When they walked in Tsunade was playing
cards.

Spicer: lady Hokage

Tsunade: huh oh it's you two have a seat

the two sat down and started to chat about christmas

Tsunade: I guess we could do that

Spicer: oh thank you Tsunade see you at Poker tonight

Tsunade: see you

later that day as Spicer walked arround town she saw kids saying Happy Christmas to each other. when
she ran into Kakashi.

Kakashi: merry christmas Spicer

Kakashi got out a present for her and put it in her hands.

Kakashi: so you and Orochimaru coming for dinner tonight

Spicer: sorry Orochimaru and I are playing poker with the other sannin tonight want to join us

Kakashi: I'm Sorry I can't Aimi's baby is expected any day now and I can't go off and play poker well
she's probably going to give birth



Spicer: hey smartie you left your wife alone

Kakashi: oh yeah she said not every single second I have to get home and give her the present I bought
her

Spicer: See you arround Kakashi

Kakashi: see you oh and tell orochimaru merry christmas for me

Spicer: I will

Kakashi ran off and Spicer walked a different direction when she heard a scream. the scream came from
Sakura so she was off. When she got there Naruto was going kyyubbi and hit sakura with a kunai.

Spicer: naruto go away

Sakura: were ninja training

Naruto: yeah ninja training so you got to Git

Spicer: merry christmas

Naruto: yeah merry christmas to you to
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